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Be Sure yOt浩ayve the correct bases for your Iifle The bases are numbered and are shown
with, f onwhich they are useQd.

Make,Modei of 聋if1le Rear Front
Base Base

EMNFIELD“ with reshaped feCcelvef
(See MNote )
Receiver shaped like 70--- 147 146
Receiver shaped like Remington 721.. 136ˇ 135

弓大伟a 6
50,51 145 146
志 153 146
训沥 former HUSQVARMNA )

MAUS卫友 Witb“ receiver 林 about
1.410“ diameter*. Recgular 25怀 fot

 

hi英 bases o eye- 3
水江河 佳 河 .455“ diameter---- 【〖45ˇ 《【46

HVA,Lightweight HUSQVARMKA
MAUSER with receiver ring {.300“
 
 
 

 
 

diameter 卜 155 146
MARLIM 455 145ˇ 146
MARTLINI 36,33 : 163
REMINGTON 3 725k8
打2t136ˇ 140
REMINGTON 河李e 162
SAVAGE 99 114 119
SAVAGE 110 161ˇ 《46
C标 仁的伟王3余s 林 的 二
SPRINGFIELD- “03* 《See Mote) ------五李3连 王 33
INCHESTERK554*: earily Model 70 1

Regulaf bases for eyepieces up -to
1.355“ diameter 1林 18 
Slightly higher bDbases for eye-
Dieces mp to

        

1.445“. DDiameter---- 148 146_

MWake,Model of 卫ifle Rear Front
seˇ Base

INCHESTER 70 new models
Model 70,、.375,.300 Magaum Calibers

Regular bases for eyepieces up“ to
梁 王35

Slightly higher bases for eye-
Pieces aB to 〖.445“ Pianaetezr--.-- 149ˇ 146

Model 70 in other cCalibers
Rcgular bases for eyepieces Up “to

: 河 沥沥标

_Slightly higher]>李 for 诊-
Pieces ap to .445“ Diameter---- 147 【46

IMNCHESTER 88,o0ne-piece base MNo. 153
诚 Requires altering of bolt handtle

or 2ny Scope。

EMNFIELD aad SPRINGFIELD: Pivot
标标usable only- on these guans
whieh haye been conyverted ta Sparters
witb suitable front and middile S论hts.

No弘F河训 g or tapping required 0n Cur-
frent Models cot the foilowing rifjes:;
巳 、 、 Mauser, Husqvarna,
Marlin 455, 336: Remington 721, 一
722,740,742,、760,Sayage 林 一林“
Winchester 70. 88, 分 一 招朱S 、
丶根 51, 51L, 45 & Schultz 双 2

-

NO卫ZX : Model 毛 Scopes (like other makes Gesigned Primarily for :22 xiflies)〉 ave 8县6rt6 eYe *
relisef ane for this reason shoalid no6 be ased on 伟 -
gcopes con gans having any- noticeablie cert

 

power asing &2nRy of 0n7
ain 《hRe seeope Ppliaeced far enoagh

forwara on the gan prevent contact of the scope and face,or scoepe &a spectacles,when
the gan reco语8.

Bosses o C 或c 仪八
吊

刑



Slip the mount caps over the side of the scope tube. DON“ remove the scope
adjustment turret o0r eye piece。

1 Before attaching the mount or boresighting be certaihn the scope「s windage
and elevation adjustments are zeroed or centered so the line of sight is parallel
to the scope tube. See your scope instructions.

2.。 Remove the mount caps from the saddles before attaching the mounts to the
Iifle. Adjust the tapered pivot screws so there is no play or looseness between
the saddles and bases.

3.。 With the head in normal aiming position, the scope is usually placed as far
forward as allows the full field of view to be seen. If the scope is either too far
forward or too near the eye, the field of view is reduced. After determining the
correct location of the scope and mounts, clamp one of the mounts in place
centered on the gun. Drill and tap* the holes in the gun and screw the. base
permanently in place. If one of the bases is ona sloping surface (sharp tapered
barrel or receiver) and one is on a level surface,attach the one
on the level surface first. Note: Do not attach the second base before reading
paragraphs 4,5,6. R 诊

   

   

PRESS 00WN FIRMLY INT0 SADDLES
WHILE ALIGNING 0N BORESIGHT TARGET

TIGHTEN
PIVOT SCREW
T0 REMOYE
ALL PLAY
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4. Fasten the second mount in position on the gun as shown in Kig. 1. A piece
of stout cord is used and when pulled tight will hold the mount securely While
boresighting, lining up the scope and marking base hole position.

  

 E河育英招      
   

MUZZLE T0 TARGET ABOUT 40 FEFT 6

洁 60RESIGHTING一 B0RESIGHT
深 CENTER TARGET IN MUZLE TARCGET
7 CENTER 觉JZLE IN BREECH -

 

5.。 Place the rifle in a vise or some fixed position with the bore or regular sights
precisely lined ap en a target about 40 feet distant, FKig. 2. To boresight lever
action and pump action rifles through the barrel by means of a small piece
of mirror held at an angle ih the breech.

6.。_ Place the scope in the saddles without moving the rifle from its boresighted
position. Line up the scope on the boresight target by swinging the tied-on mount
sideways. If on a sloping surface, the mount can be mowed forward o0r back to
adjust elevation and the cord securely retied. Lift the scope out of the saddies.
The mounts will remain in exact position, the loose one held in place by the cord
so one of the base holes can be marked on the gun with a scriber through the

“、。 Kasten both bases extremely tight on the gun, pulling them down into contact
in the center if possible. Gunsmiths often apply shellac to the screws and Under
the base for greater security. Slip the mount caps over the side of the scope tube:;
donrt remove the eye piece or adjustment turret.To prevent twisting of the
mounts or scope tighten each of the 4 mount cap screws a little at a time
all are very tight. Rifle is ready for sighting in.

8.。 Removwving Scope. Unscrew both pivot screws until both saddies can be dis-
engaged from pases Replace in reverse manner turning in pivot screws until
there is no Iooseness between saddles and bases but not so tight as to interfere
with quickly swinging scope to the side. 3

*DTLTTNG AND 丁APPING OB BAS卫 SCRBEWS.、。The holes can be locateQd0 the g&Qn_D3y
marking through the base with a sharp scriber and carefally centerC.Dril 《irst
with a dril,aboat a No. 38, then open np with the tap drilHl,a No. 32. his prevents
the No. 32 drif eatting oversize and assares fall sharp threads.、 工apP with a 6-48 taDp,alway6
se on the tap and to prevent breaKage tnrn it forwarG and backKk a 1ittle at a time
threads are cat to the ceorreet depth. Sometimes the hole can be located by spotting throngh
the base withbh a No.、28 attempt this with a thin base as there is not enonugh
metal to seaide the dri耳 .



9.。 Always check a mountimng job by bore-
L00SEN AND sighting.、 Occasionally a rifle will be found

RETIGHIEN ALL f0UR with dimensions varying from standard or
SCREWS WHENEVER “with holes out of line. After sighting-in this
BASE ISMOVED “may cause the reticule to be annoyingly off-

center and should be corrected. This is easily
Gdone by using hard paper shims under one

Fig 3 of the bases and checking by boresighting
- (Par. 5),、,Loosen both mount caps 0n the

scope tube before making the following adjustments、When shim is placed as
shown in Fig. 3 it will cause the mount to swing to the right, if placed under
the other edge the mount will shift to left, giving windage correction. If shim
is placed under full width of base it will raise the mount giving elevation Correc-
tion. Shims can be used under either base but rarely under both of them. Often
shellac is used on the shims and when the base is screwed down tight makes a
solid@e,permanent joint. Not until the base adjustments are completed are the
mount caps retightened then turn each of the 4 screws a littlie at a time untill
all are very tight. This allows the saddles to seat accurately on the bases in their
changed position.

f

 

 

IMPORTANT

The slightest movement of the scope or mounts will cause the gun to shoot inaccurately.
Every+thing must be tight-~-lens cells, base screws, scope clamping screws, +urret screws.
All screws are hardened, turn them as tight as you can with a screw driver having a
medium large handie and a welt fitting, hardened blade. If necessary grind it to fiff the
SCrSWs.

A good mounting iob will hold the scope rigidiy so there can be no slippage or move-
men+ between any of the parts and will hold the scope in accurate alignmen+ with +he
gun barrel so the windage and elevation adiustments remain centered after sighting-in.
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